
HOUSE AND WILSON

TO DICTATE TERMS

Senate Is Unlikely to Have
Much Voice in Ultimate

Currency Measure.

STEAMROLLER IS WAITING

Tpper Body at Liberty to Debate and
Amend, lint When Time Comes

It Will Be Forced to Meet
President's Wishes.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, 'Washing-

-ton, Nov. IB. If President Wilson
continues to dominate the Democratic
majority of the House of Representa-
tives, he sooner or later will get the
kind of currency bill he wants, regard-
less of any changes the Senate may
desire to make In the Glass-Owe- n

measure. The legislative situation is
such that President Wilson can drive
the Democratic Senate Into submission,
although he cannot compel the Senate
to act as speedily as he might wish.

It is evident that the President and
the Democrats of the House have
formed a compact to shape legislation
to meet the approval of the executive.
Irrespective of what the Senate may
think or desire. So long as this com-
pact remains effective, Just so long may
the Senate revolt and amend without
accomplishing anything, for If the
House, upholding the President, re-
fuses to accept Senate amendments, and
If the President refuses to compromise
with the Senate, then the Senate must
do one of two things submit to the
terms laid down by the President and
accepted by the House or bring about
a deadlock, thus defeating the currency
bill entirely. No one supposes that
the Senate would go to such extremes.

Procedure Unusual 1

In currency legislation the Demo-
cratic Congress and Democratic Presi-
dent are not proceeding along the lines
contemplated by the framers of the
Constitution, for a' situation has been
created whereby the Senate is virtually
to lose the right of participation in
the framing of the currency lawi

The Constitution conferred on the
Senate the same power regarding leg-
islation that It conferred on the House,
and It was Intended that the Joint
work of the two houses should be sub-
mitted to the President for his ap-
proval. If the Senate disagreed with
the House, means were provided where-
by the Senate and House might recon-
cile their differences and not until the
compromise was reached would the
executive be expected to participate.

The present plan, so far as results
are concerned, contemplates Ignoring
the Senate altogether, the House and
the President doing all the legislating,
with the President dictating and the
House acquiescing. Virtually, the cur-
rency bill thus far has been drawn by
the President and forced upon the
House, and it Is now proposed to over-
ride the Senate and compel that body
to accept. the House bill, or the House
bill with such modifications as the
President himself will agree to.

Senate Can OIntiim Bill.
The Senate Is to have the opportunity

of discussing the currency bill to Its
he irt's content; even the President now
concedes that it will not be possible to
curtail debate. The Senate, under its
rules, will be at liberty to amend the
bill if enough Democratic Senators will
differ from the Administration view to
bring about material changes, as could
be done by voting with Republican
Senators. .The caucus is to be used, if
possible, to whip Democratic Senators
Into line, and, if this falls, the Senate
will then be steam-rolle- d by the House
and the President when the time comes.

Once the bill gees through the Sen-
ate and It is sure to pass some time
this Winter It will go back to the
House for concurrence in any amend-
ments the Senate may make. Then the
President will pass on the Senate
amendments and It is expected he will
reject any radical changes if a Democratic-

-Republican combination In the
Senate can force Important changes,
and the House will be instructed to
back up the President, which It un-
doubtedly will do.

MATTHEWS TELLS WOMEN TO
SLAKE OLYMPUS OP THEIR OWN.

Ball fn Which Portraits of Great Will
Hanar to Be "In New York, of

Course," GarlandNaya.

CHICAGO, Jiov. 15. America's "Im-
mortals" are planning a hall of fame
In which their portraits will be pre-
served and where they can hold future
meetings. It probably will be estab-
lished in New York. Hamlin Garland,
of Chicago, said tonight that the pro-
posed building had been discussed atan executive meeting of members of
the National Institute of Arts and Let-
ters and the American Academy of Artsand Literature. The subject was
broached after Louis Betts, of Chicago,
had volunteered to paint a portrait of
Mr. Garland for the institute and thequestion arose where such a picture
would be hung.

"I believe we will start with an en-
dowment fund for the erection of abuilding of our own," said Mr. Garland.
"Of course, it would be built in New
York."

It is improbable that women will
have any place In the proposed "Mount
Olympus," as Dr. Brander Matthews,president of the institute, today advisedfeminine notables to start an "immor-
tal suffrage group" of their own. The
"Immortals" will meet next year in
Paris.

The gold medal of the acedemy waspresented at today's session of theacademy and institute here to Augustus
Thomas as a dramatist. Previous
awards have been in sculpture to Au-gustus St. Gaudens, in history to James
I'ord Rhodes, in poetry to James Whit-com- b

Riley and in architecture to Wil-
liam R. Mead. Mr. Thomas declared
that before returning to New York he
was going to St. Louis to show the
tnedal to his .mother.

"fche will not be as overcome as 1
am," he said. "She will wonder what
has occasioned the long delay of my
recognition.

OREGON CITY WATER PURE

State Board of Health Test Shows
No Colon Bacilli Present Now.

OREGON CITY, Nov. 16. (Special.)
Six samples of water analyzed by Dr.
B. L. Arms. of the State Board of
Health, during the last few days have
been found to be absolutely free from
contamination. Ten cuble centimeters
were taken In each Instance, and the
absence of colon bacilli was noted in

each case. All of the samples con-
sisted of water from the city's filtered
supply. Two plates were secured from
each sample, and six organisms were
found and no gas production.

Last Monday W. M. Hedden, a chemist
in the employ of the Willamette Pulp
& Paper Company, reported the pres-
ence of colon bacilli in the city water,
after making several tests. His findings
were submitted to the Board of Water
Commissioners, who Immediately start,
ed an investigation of their own by
communicating with the State Board of
Health and securing the presence of
Dr. Arms, who took four samples of
water in Oregon City for analysis. On
the following day two samples were
taken in West Oregon City and sent to
Dr. Arms, as the colon bacilli alleged to
have been found by Mr. Hedden was In
water taken on the West Side.

The members of the Board of Water

PIONEER CLARKE COUNTY
WOMAN WILL BE LAID TO

FINAL REST TODAY.
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Mrs. Kllzn Titus.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 15.

(Special.. Mrs. Eliza Titus, who
died at La Center last night,
crossed the plains with an ox
team, arriving In Clarke County,
where the family took up a dona-
tion land claim. When but 15
years old. Miss Eliza Rice was
married to John S. Pollock, at
St. Helens. To them four chil-
dren were born James A. Pol-
lock, Centralia; Luclnda J. Pol-
lock, of Portland: John T. Pol-
lock, of Murray, Idaho, and Mar-
tha E. Kelley, of Carson, Or. Mr.
Pollock died, and In 1875, Mrs.
Pollock was married to M. Titus,
who died a few years ago.

The funeral will be held from
the family home tomorrow at 1
o'clock, Rev. Hughes officiating.

Commissioners and Superintendent
Howell regard the report of Dr. Arms
as conclusive that the city water is
free from disease germs.

a

Teachnor Elected President.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 15. (Spe-

cial.) News was received in Centralia
yesterday that E. E. Teachnor, chair-
man of the Lewis County Commission-
ers and a prominent resident of thiscity, had been elected president of theWashington State Association of Coun-ty Commissioners, which closed a suc-
cessful two days' session In Wenatcheeyesterday. The next meeting will be
held In Chehalis.

HAD CATARRH OF
THE STOMACH.

Mr. A. M.
Pernna Relieved a Seri-- ikerd. Box

ous Case. ai. west
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Mr. A. M. Ikerd.

B u rllngton,
Iowa, writes:

"I had ca-

tarrh of the
stomach
small intes-
tines for a
number ofyears. I
went to a
number of
doctors a n C

no relief,
and f 1 n a lly
one of my
doctors sentme to Chi
cago, and I

the same
fate. They
said they
could do
nothing forme; said I
had cane e r
of the stoni- -
a e h andthere was no
cure. I almost

thought the same, for my breath was
offensive and I could not eat anything
without great misery,-- and I gradually
grew worse.

"Finally. I concluded to try Peruna,
and I found relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease, catarrh. I took five
bottles of Peruna and two of Manalln,
and I now feel like a new man. There
is' nothing better than Peruna, and I
keep a bottle of It In my house all the
time. -

It is a remarkable story that Mr.
Ikerd tells. It is a true Btory, but very
briefly told. If he put into his story
all of the details It would make a chap-
ter of suspense and agony, hope and
final recovery, equal to the wildest fic-
tion. Any one wishing to do so can
write Mr. Ikerd and ascertain whether
there has been any exaggeration in his
case.

The "Ills of Life" will be sent free
by addressing the Peruna Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Those who object to liquid medicines
can now procure Peruna Tablets. Adv.

May Help You if
Lungs Are Affected

Proper diet, air and temperate
habits are 'beneficial to persons suffering
from Lung Trouble; but In a great many
instances icports show that the addition of
a medicine- for this affection has materi-
ally hclred in bringing-- about recovery.
Fur more than fifteen years Bctanaa'l Al-
terative, a medicine for Throat and Lung
Troubles, has accomplished good results.
Head what It did In this case:

Madison Lake, Minn.
'Gentlemen: In December. 1808, March,

1909, and September, 1M I was taken
with hemorrhages of the lungs which con-
fined me several weeks, each time to mr
bed. My doctor advised me to go West. Ia
November I started for Denver. Colo. After
my arrival I met Michael Brody, who, upon
learning af mv eonaltlon. urged me to take
Kckmun'i Alterative. I kept on taking the
meaioine ana improved iasw ia aimtn
iuio, I returned Burnt, 1 am entirely wen,
have a good appetite and sleep well. When
I 1,4ft nnnver my weight was 190 Dounda. 1
now weigh 10.. my normal weight. I thank
Ood and your Alterative tor my neaun.

Affidavit) PAUL L, PASNACHT.
(Above abbreviated: more on reauest.
&okman'a Alteraclve hai been proven by

many years' test to be most effloaolous for
severe Throat and Lung Affections, Bron-
chitis, .tfronnhtal Asthma. Stubborn Colds
and in upbuilding the ayatem. Contains no
narcotics, poisons or naoit-rormi- drugs.
Bold bv the Owl Drug Co. and leading drug-riet- s.

V,'rlte the Eckman Laboratory. Phila
delphia, Fa., for booklet telling of recoveries
ana naaiiionai evmonge. jmiv,
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All the Xatest and Best Styles Are Here in Iiadies' Home Journal Patterns at 10c and 15c Each, Also Complete
Xine of Embroidery Patterns at Same Prices Mail Orders Promptly Filled Purchases of S5.0Q or Over Prepaid

Bands and EdgesSpecial, Yard 10c
r Values Up to 25c

A splendid lot of Shadow, Cluny; Not-
tingham and other styles of Lace
Edges and Bands from to inches
wide. Attractive new patterns in white,
cream and ecru. Regular values up to
25 cents a yard, now on x n
sale at only 3

Worthy Economies the Merchandise
Greatest Demand Immediate Use

Ferguson & McKinney

GuaranteedShirts
Both Regulation, Negli-
gee and Coat styles, in all
sizes and neat patterns,
values to $1.25 AQat only rx7C
Attend this sale and you
may secure the most un-
usual values in Men's
standard quality Negli-
gee and Coat Style
Shirts. About 200 dozen
in the lot, made of excel-
lent materials and with
attached cuffs. They
come in all sizes and in
many nat patterns, also
in plain blue. Every
Shirt is guaranteed to
wear satisfactorily' or it
will be replaced with a
new one free of charge.
Values up to $1.25, on
sale tomorrow at . . .49

LaGrecque
$1 to $4.50 Pair
We have, gathered for
your inspection a com-
plete line of the celebrat-
ed La Grecque Corsets
the kind that are so; well
known because of their
beautiful lines and the
comfort they give the
wearer. They are made
of high-grad- e coutil or
brocaded satins and are
shown in all sizes and in
the new season's bet
models, low or medium
bust styles with long hip
and back, and they are
neatly finished with em-
broidery and ribbons and
with extra heavy hose
supporters.

Quality

Comprise the Numerous Offerings for Our

Thanksgivineta

'

95 Yard. Instead of $1.25 300 vards
of Full-Bleache- d, All-Lin- en Damask full
72 wide, leading $1.25 line, in-
cluding many phoice new patterns. A
great bargain.
Odd Lot of Napkins, Regular $3.75, $4

and Grades, at $2.95 a Dozen .

Those in need of Napkins will find this
a very profitable opportunity to supply
their needs. It is a closing-ou- t sale of
all odd lots of the finer grades both full-bleach- ed

and halfbleached Napkins, 22
and inches square, that are all. pure
linen. Quite an 'extensive variety to se-
lect from. Some are slightly soiled. They

the kind regularly sold at $3.75, $4
and a dozen. Your choice,
they last, at $2.95 dozen.

Women's Knitwear
Extensive lines in thoroughly dependable qualities and
in seasonable weights, and styles. Direct purchases
from the best mills that bring to you garments that will
prove most satisfactory in every respect and at prices
that you'll be glad to pay. We especially recommend
the Springfield, American Beauty and Richelieu brands.
Fine Wool Vests and Pants of Springfield make, shown
in the popular weaves, weights and styles for Fall and
Winter wear and in all sizes; perfect-fittin- g garments
of unequaled quality, priced at di rjA
$2.00, $1.75 and ij 1 .OU
Springfield Wool Union Suits, shown in all sizes and
in form-fittin- g styles; strictly high-grad- e garments of
seasonable weight, priced at A ff$3.00, $3.50 and...,. $r.UU
American Beauty Underwear An extensive showing

,of the best styles in Fall and Winter-weigh- t, all-wo-ol

and part-wo- ol Vests, Pants, Tights and Union Suits,
all sizes at popular prices
Vests and Pants at $1.00 AND $1.25
Union Suits at k$1.50, $2.00 AND $2.50

Richelieu Union Suits, $1.00 to $2.00 Suit
Union Suits of the Better Style, Fit and Comfort
The thinl' knitted waistband allows the corset to fit,,

i with perfect smoothness and comfort. Splendidly
adapted to the season's fashions. There are no side

- seams to press into the skin. These garments are made
of the softest, most durable, fine-ribbe- d materials, and.
are shown in all sizes and styles. We've a large supply
on hand for quick selling. Be sure and see these im-
proved garments before buying your new Fall and Win-
ter Underwear. .

Richelieu Union Suits of medium-weig-ht cotton, shown
, in all styles, low or high neck, long or short sleeves and

in ankle or knee length. All regular v - O Csizes at $1.00; outsizes at P mJ
x

Richelieu Union Suits, shown in the above styles, 'in
heavy Fall and Winter weight. The regular sizes are
priced at $1.25 the suit, and the CZf
outsizes priced at 4 1 Ovl
Richelieu Union Suits, shown in low-nec- k, sleeveless
styles, in ankle or knee length, made with fine lisle top
and heavy cotton pants. , Regular sizes J Cf$1.25, and in outsizes at Oi

The Most in Value, The Best in

Pacific Phone Mars. 5080, Home A 2112
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Vals and TorchonSpecial, Yard 3c
Regular 5c to Grade
assortment Imported

heavy Edges
Those Laces so

widths up 7 cents
a yard, tomorrow
the
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Corsets Tj

Decidedly Important Underpricing"

s
' Desirable"
ableILinens

If you want good, dependable quality Table
Linens at a lowered price, don't neglect to
attend this sale. The special values we. call
your particular attention to are just right
right in texture, right in weight, and. above
all, right in price. If you a matched set,
Cloth Napkins ready for table, un-
surpassed assortments are here remark-
ably low prices. it is a Damask by the
yard you both variety and values will
satisfy. If Fancy. Linens are on your list,
you'll find what's here just right from every
point of view. These items in evidence:
59 Yard, Instead of 75c Twenty pieces of
Bleached, All-Lin- en Damask, full 64
wide, in a large variety of neat de-
signs. A fabric of excellent finish.

$1.75 Napkins at $1.35 Dozen About
200 dozen Bleached Napkins are
half-line-n, shown in neat spot patterns.

come 20 inches and are
neatly hemmed ready to use. kind
regularly sold at' $1.75 --a dozen,
this sale at $1.35. .

$3.00 Table Cloths at $1.9512 dozen
fine All-Lin- en Table Cloths that are full
2 yards square, in assorted pat-
terns in pretty bordered styles. Best $3
values, on sale at $1.95 each.
$1.25 Lunch Cloths, 98 A special lot
of Union, Ilalf-Bleach- ea Lunch
that are neatly hemmed and finished
with drawnwork borders. Many
patterns to select from. Regular $1.25
values at each.

An

Sale
A great special purchase
of thousands yards
the season's de-sir- ed

weaves Shadow
Laces, Venise, Oriental,
Allovers, Bands, Edges,
and Dainty Val and Tor-
chon Laces at prices
that make an early bid
for the favor of econom-
ical worn en.
Shadow Laces, 25c Yard
Thousands of yards in
values up to $1.00 yard.
A great surprise awaits
every woman who at-

tends this extraordinary
sale, for the most beau-
tiful new Shadow Laces
go on 'sale here tomor-
row at about one-four- th

their real worth. You
may select from thou-
sands of yards of 18 to
23-in- ch Flouncings in
cream, white and ecru
hundreds of very choice
patterns in craquele,
hairline, double thread
and other popular mesh-
es all lacy-- shadow de-
signs, just the kinds
that fashion demands
this season for waists, J

overdrapes, boudoir
caps, gimps, etc., well

for Christmas sewing.
Now don't fail to attend
this sale. Come early
and secure the advan-
tage of first choice of
Laces that sell regularly
up to $1 a yard ofiat, yard. . . .C

7c
In this are both
and Domestic Val Laces, also light and

Torchon and Insertions
good, durable that wear

well. All in values to
on sale at,

yard

want
and the
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Val. .Lacesat 50c Boz.
Hundreds of bolts of fine

, G e r m an and
French Val Laces in
high-grad-e patterns, that
sold regularly up to 12c a
yard. Now on sale at
50 a bolt.

Of Equal Importance Is
This Sale of Venise, Ori-
ental and Allover Laces,
Vals. to $3.50 Yd. at 98c
You certainly will be de-

lighted with the values
offered in this sale of
Venise, Oriental and All-ov- er

Laces, for never be-

fore in the history of our
Lace Section have such
beautiful goods sold at
such great reductions.
Included are a great
many of the choicest new
patterns in white, cream
and ecru in Laces that
are full 18 inches wide
the kind in great demand
for yokes, caps, fancy
work and a great many
other purposes. Regular
values up to $3.50 a yard
are in one great lot, and

for this
sale at 70C

RemnantsHalf Price
Allover s, Flouncings,
Edges, Bands, etc., in-
cluding all kinds, widths
and lengths, suitable for
most any purpose, priced
this sale at One -- Half
Regular Remnant Prices.

A Pronounced Reduction on

Arabian
oat

Three-quarte- r and Full-Lengt- h

Models are djoo rn
Featured at ipO.DU
Novelty and distinction as well
as low price are the winning feat-
ures of this sale of Women's
Black Arabian Lamb Coats. In-
cluded are an infinite variety of
authentic new models in three-quart- er

and full-leng- th styles
and of equal importance is the
excellent manner in which they
are made up. Come examine
them closely, then look at the
sale price for a pleasant surprise.
This is a November sale worth
while. It will be impossible for
us or for ANY store to duplicate
the values. Every Coat in the
lot is beautifully finished and
Imed with the best quality satin
and vou have

sizes tomorrow at

English

priced

$23.50

In tlie Fur Department
Furs Noted for TlieirRichness and Style

me urs that feature the style, the
shapes, which mark the woman of smart

ness in dress and leadership in the
world of fashion are the only kind
of Furs that good judgment says
are worth while to buy. Sets,
Neckpieces, Muffs, Scarfs in all
styles and kinds, are here at all
prices from $6.90 up to $50.00


